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Executive Director Position

MONA New Orleans
Located in New Orleans’ 9th ward, MONA New Orleans is a progressive
arts center providing resources to the next generation of New Orleans
culture makers, funded by the Museum of Old and New Art (MONA) in
Australia. We provide teachers and facilitators who support both
personal creative projects and deliver structured classes. Our
pedagogy dissolves the divisions between disciplines. Science and
sustainability are woven into every field. All of our programs have or
are developing a social enterprise component.
MONA New Orleans operates three programs – The Embassy, a recording
studio; Material Institute, a fashion design and manufacturing
program; and 24 Carrot Garden, an urban food garden program.
The Embassy began in 2014 as an art installation in an 8th Ward car
wash during art triennial, Prospect.3. In response to its popularity,
MONA moved the studio to a larger location nearby and provided ongoing
funding. The recording studio now provides free access to producers
and studio time to twelve emerging artists who, over an eight-month
period, create full albums and attend workshops with music business
professionals.
Material Institute was created by London-based multidisciplinary
collective Assemble in Fall 2018. Assemble have since led three
cycles of programming offering classes in sewing, pattern making,
experimental design, illustration, and Mardi Gras Indian beading.
Material Institute is currently recruiting for its’ new Program
Director who will join the leadership team in October 2019.
24 Carrot Garden is a community garden established in Fall 2014. Youth
from the Saint Roch community learn every element of food production
and service – from seed, to market, to plate – and botanical inspired
learnings (for eg. growing and dyeing with native indigo). 24 Carrot
is currently relocating from the St Roch neighborhood to the MONA New
Orleans campus to make health, well being and sustainability a central
theme of all programming. The New Orleans garden is a sister garden to
MONA’s 24 Carrot Gardens project in Tasmania.
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Executive Director
The Executive Director will lead MONA New Orleans to its next
iteration and beyond, through compassionate and courageous leadership
and a focus on strategic planning, fiscal management and expansion.
This includes global and local conversations with those working
towards a shared vision of excellence in providing accessible and
progressive community programs to support equity in the arts.
MONA New Orleans is currently applying for 501c3 status. The Executive
Director will work with MONA New Orleans and Tasmania to build the
organisational structure and processes, for the non-profit future of
the center.

The Executive Director will develop strong relationships with:
The Museum of Old and New Art (MONA) Tasmania
MONA New Orleans Board of Directors
Advisory board
Neighborhood groups and individuals
Visiting artists and educators
Partner organizations
Local and state government regulatory bodies
Funding agencies and individual philanthropists

COMPENSATION
We offer competitive compensation commensurate with experience and
health benefits.
We are not able to offer relocation or immigration sponsorship.

HOW TO APPLY
Please apply through the MONA job portal:
https://mona.applynow.net.au/jobs/MONA227-executive-director-mona-neworleans

SELECTION TIMELINE
Candidates will be selected to interview by September 20th.
estimated hire date is November 1st.
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Executive Director Questions

Why is this your ideal job?
Outline one or two community and / or education programs you have
knowledge of and briefly outline how you have worked with them
previously.
Which non-traditional education and /or art and design programs have
excited you recently?

Roles & Responsibilities

LEADERSHIP
-Create a culture of curiosity and innovation
-Motivate and support the staff body and program participants to
achieve excellence
-Engage with the day-to-day operations of all programs to integrate
the disciplines
-Develop structure while maintaining the essential creative spirit of
the center
-Be a cultural attaché between Tasmania and New Orleans
-Advocate program needs
-Promote community awareness of programming

STRATEGY
-Work with MONA Tasmania, the Board, and community leaders to deliver
the vision and mission guiding the school
-Enable the community’s passions and interests to guide development
of the school curriculum through the implementation of a community
engagement plan
-Grow and develop our Board and professional network
-Realize new and existing programs with program directors and external
partners

MANAGEMENT
-Foster cooperative teamwork between the Board, MONA Tasmania and
staff
-Set accurate financial priorities to support resourcing in line with
requirements of the future 5013cto realize each department’s highest
potential
-Operate with consistent ethics, method, and data collection
-Develop oversight systems and provide direction for program directors
and staff to encourage autonomy in the work

EXPANSION
-Develop a three-year financial plan in collaboration with MONA
Tasmania and the Board
-Lead fundraising efforts
-Bring in the talent. Engage visionary artists, scientists and
technologists as guest teachers and workshop leaders
-Work collaboratively with MONA Tasmania and the Facilities Director
to design and support facility growth on campus
-Develop and perpetuate MONA New Orleans’ brand as a channel for
community talent
-Research and promote opportunities for international collaboration
between Mona Tasmania and Mona New Orleans for the benefit of students
(eg. A musical exchange between Mona Tasmania and Mona New Orleans)

Skills & Experience

-Tertiary qualifications in relevant fields of Education, Community
Development, Non-profit management and / or Leadership (or be an
impressively successful autodidact as demonstrated through employment
history)
-Proven success serving as a CEO / Executive Director or in a top
leadership role for at least 3 years
-A passionate and demonstrated interest in education, community
development, art and sustainability
-Strong relationship building skills with proven ability to work in
a diverse and deep network across the larger social and professional
spheres of education and art
-A deep understanding and appreciation of the cultural, social,
environmental and economic landscape that is New Orleans
-Creative, spontaneous and highly organized
-Exceptional communication skills in all forms
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